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AUTUMN ACTIVITIES YOU ARE SURE TO FALL FOR

Fall is a great time of year to enjoy
everything The Alisal has to offer.
The mild days and cool nights are
perfect for being active, or just
taking it easy. For those who look
forward to getting out in nature, our
Scenic Half Day Picnic Ride can
be enjoyed by a family looking to

bond, friends looking to catch up, or
couples looking to create a romantic
memory. Saddle up and one of our
expert guides will bring along a
delicious picnic lunch and take you
out to explore the backcountry. We
also offer plenty of other group and
private rides that will have you saying,
“Yee-haw” in no time.
If
you
prefer
two
wheels as your mode
of transportation we
also offer a variety of
guided mountain bike
rides tailored to all skill
levels. If you seek an
even smoother ride, then
our guided road bike
tours through the Santa
Ynez Valley and it’s oak

studded rolling hills. Of course not all
activities involve hooves and wheels.
If you enjoy sports and games and
would like to hone your skills, then
check out our golf clinics, pickleball
classes, or tennis lessons. Our pros
can help you take your game to the
next level.
During the mild sunny days, a favorite
spot at the Ranch, is our private
lake, teeming with fish and brimming
with plenty of activities. From fishing
and boating on the lake, to our
popular air rifle and archery combo
class on the shore, you are sure to
find an adventure that fits your style.
Another popular activity available
this fall, is our Continuous Belay
Adventure Course. This climbing

course is for those 8 and older and
is guided by our trained staff. We
also are offering our High Adventure
Ropes Course for those 12 and
older. Both courses get you off the
ground and send your spirits soaring.
Cont’d
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and Shop excursions. If you want to
de-stress and work up an appetite,
classes and exercise equipment await
in our Fitness Center.

If you are bringing the youngins, then
our barnyard is a great place for
them and the whole family to hang
out and learn about some of the
friendliest critters around. Say, “hi”
to our alpacas, collect some fresh
eggs, and even paint a horseshoe
for a lasting souvenir. Away from the

barnyard there are supervised arts
and crafts, candle making, scavenger
hunts and much more.
Adults looking to unwind are invited
to our Spa for relaxing massages
and treatments. You can also explore
nearby villages with our Eat, Drink

In the evenings there is also plenty
to do. You can go “old school”
and enjoy classic games during our
Family Game Night. You can also
sign up for an engaging Astronomy
& Owl Prowl nature walk and
discover distant galaxies and listen
for the haunting hoots that are sure
to please all ages. Another popular
way to spend the evening, is to stop
by our dining room or front desk, and
purchase a gourmet s’mores kit.
Then mosey over to our Oak Room
Bar, and order an adult beverage, or
hot cocoa to go. With refreshments
in hand, make your way over to
our new fire pit area to enjoy your
evening snacks under the stars by the
crackling campfire.

Whatever you are looking forward to
doing at the Ranch, autumn is a great
time to fall in love with The Alisal.

View Fall Activity Guide 

Western Hospitality with the Nathan
Turner’s “I Love California” Workshop
For decades guests have come to
The Alisal for an authentic taste
of Ranch hospitality in a timeless
relaxed Western environment. Now
you can learn how to bring that elegant
country casual feeling home, with the
“I Love California” Workshop hosted
at The Alisal, by celebrated interior
designer and author, Nathan Turner.
This special multi-day workshop on
California-inspired entertaining and
hosting, will debut on October 2325, 2019. Inspired by Alisal’s Turner
House, a newly designed three-room
guest cottage on the Ranch’s Sycamore
Lane, this workshop features three days
of activities with the designer.

The three-day, two-night Workshop,
will feature all the essentials to
successful entertaining, along with
plenty of time to relax and enjoy
all the activities The Alisal has to
offer. You’ll learn from Nathan Turner
the art of table décor and enjoy a
cooking class. You will also indulge
in a “Mastering the Margarita” lesson
with a tutorial on how to make gamechanging guacamole. In the evening
you’ll participate in an elevated
s’mores session under the stars. There
will also be a breakfast horseback
ride to the Old Adobe and ample
opportunities for Spa treatments, golf
and horseback riding.

The October 23-25, 2019 Workshop Includes:

BOOK THIS EXPERIENCE 
Book By Phone (844) 330-1591

•

Studio accommodation, double occupancy

•

In-Room Welcome Amenity customized by Nathan Turner

•

Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, including hosted beverages
during events

•

Complimentary wine tastings at nearby winery & tasting room
destinations

•

Private Breakfast Ride to Historic Alisal Adobe

•

Daily workshops and one-on-one with Nathan Turner in design,
cooking and lifestyle

•

Taxes and Service charges
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OUTDOOR COOKING ELEVATED TO ART

Sign Up for the October
Bootcamp 
Whether you call yourself a foodie, a
backyard grill master, or just a lover
of scrumptious barbecue, there is one
event you do not want to miss- The
Alisal’s fall BBQ Bootcamp.
The next Alisal BBQ Bootcamp,
offered at the Ranch (October 2022, 2019), is guaranteed to wow
your taste buds. This already popular
vacation package, is being taken to
the next level with the addition of
superstar chefs Burt Bakman, Paula
Disbrowe and Valerie Gordon. The
three visiting chefs will be joining the
Ranch’s own Executive Chef, Anthony
Endy, as they serve up grilled feasts
and reveal the tips and tricks for
creating great BBQ.
In the grand tradition of the Wild
West, the Alisal has for decades
treated grilling as a fine art, and with
the help of our guest grill masters, we
are mighty excited to help you hone
your grilling skills and expand your
outdoor cooking horizons.
As way of introduction to this allstar team of “pit pros”, here is
a little background on the featured
chefs. First, there is pitmaster

B
u
r
t
Bakman,
a Los Angles
based
chef,
legendary
for
hosting
BBQ
pop-ups
and
an
advocate
for low-and-slow method of smoking
meat. Bakman works his magic
with Big Bertha, his trusted smoker,
which fuels his passion for the art
of Texas-style BBQ. Next we offer
you the best-selling, award-winning
cookbook author, former restaurant
manager, and
Austin-based
chef
Paula
Disbrowe.
Paula recently
penned
the
b a r b e c u e
cookbook,
“Thank
You
For Smoking”,
which provides
insight
into
the
barbecue
world,
along
with
expert
hints for grilling
success. Finally,

Valerie Gordon is
one of Los Angeles’s
top
chocolatiers
and the author of
the cookbook Sweet
(a James Beard
Award Finalist). She
will serve as the
“Sweets” specialist
at BBQ Bootcamp.
Valerie
will
be
demonstrating
a
host of sensational
grilled desserts.
The BBQ Bootcamp morning sessions
will cover all the aspects of BBQ, from
the best way to start a fire to what to
do with spice rubs; afternoons are
free for Ranch activities, or a visit
to the spa; and evenings give you a
chance to interact with local guest
chefs and winemakers who will be
on hand to create feasts designed to
further fire-up your love of all things
barbeque.
Add to all the grilling, some
complimentary wine tastings at
nearby wineries and tasteful BBQ
Bootcamp mementos, and you have
all the fixin’s for an unforgettable
getaway.
If you’re interested in

participating, we suggest you sign up
soon, because spaces will fill go faster
than a hummingbird in overdrive.

TO BOOK THIS PACKAGE:
Call (844) 330-1591
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW
RIVER COURSE HEAD PRO

The Alisal River Course is proud
to welcome a new Head Golf
Professional, Jeff Raymond. If you
have played the Ranch Course and
been challenged by the tight fairways,
Jeff invites you to give the wide open
River Course a try.

Jeff’s road to The Alisal has
been a long one. It started
35 years ago, when he had
the honor of caddying for
golf legend, Bob Tway, when
he won the Santa Barbara
Open
Championship.
Jeff at the age of 13, was
smaller than Tway’s golf
bag, but that event lit a
fire for golf in Jeff, that is
still burning bright. Along
the way Jeff played golf for
the University of California,
Santa Barbara, worked at
the picturesque Sandpiper
Golf Course and eventually turned
professional and became a member of
the distinguished PGA of America. As
much as Jeff loved playing the game,
his true passion has been teaching
the sport to others. He developed a

teaching program at the Dove Valley
Country Club and then managed golf
operations at Aliso Viejo Golf Club.
Most recently Jeff was the director of
Golf at a respected resort in Phoenix,
Arizona.
When the opportunity recently arose to
come back to the Santa Barbara area
and run one of his favorite courses
Jeff was all in. He loaded up his
family and moved back. “I remember
watching the movie, Sideways that
had scenes filmed on the River Course
and now I’m here and sharing this
with others,” said Jeff. “It just doesn’t
get any better,” he added.
The River Course has it all, beautiful
river and vineyard views and some
classic holes that will challenge
even advanced players. It also has a

tremendous set up for teaching the
game with a secluded driving range
and putting area where guests can
fine-tune their game. Jeff welcomes
the opportunity to help develop or
polish your game with a lesson or
clinic.
There are always exciting events going
on at The River Course, which is open
to the general public as well as to
Alisal Guests. The upcoming Santa
Ynez Golf Championship Tournament
is one example.
So whether you’re a novice looking to
putt around, or a serious player with
a drive to get better, stop by and say,
“hi” to Jeff. He is happy to take your
game to the next level.

FEATURED HOLE
Course: The River Course
Hole: #15
Yardage: 250-356

This is a scenic hole that runs parallel with the Santa Ynez River. It has enough room to let loose from
the tee, but also has a couple of water features that makes you think before you swing. The hole features
a lake guarding the right side of a two-tier green. When the flag is placed on the bottom tier, the lake
comes into play. If the flag is placed on the back tier, you risk flying the ball all the way, or else risk a
3-putt. The hole is framed by eucalyptus trees on the right side and has a penalty area along the left. A
110-120 yard approach shot into the 15th green is ideal. Typically, you are up against a breeze coming
off the ocean (blowing from the west) that increases the level of difficulty of the hole. Whether playing
from the back tee (measuring 356 yards), or from the forward tee (measuring 250 yards), you must
consider the wind, as well as a gentle carry over of a creek, separating the teeing area and the landing
area. Come on out and test yourself against #15 and the other holes at the River Course.

Golf at The Alisal 
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HONORING A LEGENDARY COWGIRL
Some people ride quietly through
life and others grab the reins and
charge ahead with rare vigor,
spreading joy to all they pass. Cowgirl
and Alisal family member, Audrey
Griffin was one of those life-at-fullgallop folks. Two days before her
recent passing, at age 83, she was
doing what she loved, demonstrating
her rare roping abilities and wrangling
smiles from guests during the Alisal
Wednesday Rodeo show. For over a
decade Audrey would participate in the
team roping and occasionally flashed
her riding skills in the barrel races.
According to Alisal Head Wrangler
and long time friend, Meghan Taylor,
Griffin was a true inspiration. “Even on
the busiest days when others around
might be feeling the stress, Audrey
radiated joy, life and love.”
Longtime Alisal wrangler Skip
Cole, remembered her as a wealth
of knowledge that ranchers and
cowpokes all over the area sought out
for answers, friendship and roundup
assistance. Skip said of Audrey, “they
broke the mold after they made her.
She will be greatly missed.”
Audrey grew up in Southern California
and for almost three decades called
the Santa Ynez Valley her home. She
started riding horses at age 11 and
learned how to drive a team of horses
by the time she was 13. As Audrey

described it in a recent interview, she
always had a great passion for riding
horses. At a young age she would
hitch a wagon to a couple of horses

“Even on the busiest
days when others
around might be
feeling the stress,
Audrey radiated joy,
life and love.”
and take neighborhood kids on
wagon rides. By 1956, she went on
the road with a Roman-riding jumping
act called The Flying Valkyries. Roman
riding is when you stand on two horses
and jump jumps. Audrey traveled all
around the country, performing in
rodeos and horse shows.
After her two-year stint with The Flying
Valkyries, she then went to Brussels,
Belgium, with a Wild West group of
cowboy and cowgirl friends. As part
of the show she did barrel racing and
square dancing on horseback. She
took her share of spills, but always
got back in the saddle. According to
Audrey it was a great two months.
When she moved back to the States
she started working in a clothing store,

where she met and eventually married
her husband and had five daughters.
She introduced all her daughters to
riding at a young age.
Over the years she found time to
always keep riding, and would often
help local ranchers round up their
herds. In 2008 her riding and jumping
exploits and dedication to the cowgirl
lifestyle earned her an induction into
the National Cowgirl Museum & Hall
of Fame in Fort Worth, Texas.
Age was no hurdle for Audrey. At 80
she participated in a Roman Riding

demonstration that amazed all.
When she wasn’t riding, she enjoyed
spending time with friends, her five
daughters and being a grandma. She
had 12 grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
No doubt she had a big family and
she treated anyone she crossed paths
with like they were part of that family.
So with smiles on our faces and tears
in our eyes, all of us at the Alisal tip
our hats to our friend Audrey Griffin.
She will always ride with us in our
hearts.
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LILY LARRALDE WELCOMING GUESTS FOR FOUR DECADES
When you visit the Alisal there are
certain givens. You will be greeted by
tall sycamores as you come down the
main drive. The whinnies of horses
and the songs of birds will fill the air.
That unmistakable warmth of being
welcome, will meet you at the gate
and stay with you till your last goodbye.
That feeling of hospitality is due in part
to another staple of the Ranch, our

own Lily Larralde. Lily who has recently
been elevated to the title of Director of
Guest Relations, has been part of The
Alisal family for almost 40 years. Lily
started at the front desk and has held
a number of positions since then. No
matter what her official title has been,
her goal has always been the same –
making sure the Alisal experience is
the best possible.

While Lily seems like she must be a
Santa Ynez Valley native, she was
actually born in Italy. She and her
family came to California when she
was 12. Growing up in Southern
California she attended college
at UC Santa Barbara and when
her family acquired a small ranch
just up the street from The Alisal,
the rest was fate. Driving past The

Ranch everyday, she was curious
and stopped in to see if there where
any open positions. There was an
opening, and she has been here ever
since.
When asked what she likes the most

“ They can be first timers

or seasoned guests and
that look of relaxation
and happiness is what
keeps me here doing
what I do.”
about The Alisal, Lily answered with
out hesitation, “ I love seeing the joy
on guests faces when they arrive.
They can be first timers or seasoned
guests and that look of relaxation
and happiness is what keeps me
here doing what I do.” Just last week
a new guest entered the front office
and greeted the desk person with a
big “Howdy” followed by “did I just
say that?” It was clear they already
felt like part of the Alisal family and
had fully embraced the Western
experience. We can’t wait to give all
who visit, our own big “Howdy!”

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES
Everyone has their own unique story tell about their
experience at the Ranch. If you want to share your
favorite story or photos please send ‘em our way, we
can’t get enough of them! Who knows, maybe you’ll
be in the next issue of The Riders of The Alisal.
Send stories and photos to: marketing@Alisal.com
Or just ping us on Social.
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